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E X P E R IM E NTAL P RO CE DURE S

E X P E RIM E NTAL P RO CE DUR E S c o n t i n u e d

Administration

An increasing number of molecules targeted to address neurological diseases and
deficiencies are in development and as these are often larger molecules failing to
reach their target due to low penetration of the blood-brain barrier and/or short
half-life in circulation, targeted administration of these drugs directly into the
central nervous system might be indicated. In addition to allowing CNS exposure,
this approach also reduces systemic exposure which at times may result in
unwanted toxicities. Administration into the intrathecal space is more difficult than
more standard routes regardless of species, but these challenges are heightened
when attempting this route in smaller species such as the mouse. The mouse
presents unique challenges given its size and delicate anatomy, and as such there
are technical limitations for intrathecal administration. In order to circumvent
these difficulties, we established capabilities to conduct intracerebroventricular
(ICV) injection in mice (C57Bl6) in our laboratories.
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Husbandry
Eight weeks old C57Bl6 mice were received from Charles River, St-Constant, Qc. At initiation of the procedures, mice
weighed between 17 g and 22 g. PMI Nutrition International Certified Rodent Chow No. 5CR4 was provided ad libitum to
the animals and they were housed in polycarbonate cages containing appropriate bedding. The environmental conditions
in the animal room were maintained between 19⁰C and 25⁰C and 30% to 70% humidity.
Surgical Preparation
Prior to surgery, mice received a subcutaneous dose of trimethoprim-sulfa, buprenorphine and carprofen. Following the
surgery, analgesic and anti-inflammatory agents (buprenorphine and carprofen) were administered. In addition, mice received
a subcutaneous injection of 0.5 mL of warm Lactated Ringer’s solution immediately after the surgery.
All mice were anesthetized with isoflurane and remained anesthetized throughout the surgical procedures.
Once the animal was anesthetized, the cranium (scalp and nuchal area) was shaved. The animal was then placed in a
stereotaxic apparatus such that the 18⁰ ear bar was in the ear canals and the incisors were in the tooth bar of the mouse
adapter. The tooth bar was adjusted in order for the skull to be flat in respect to the bregma and lambda landmarks. Once the
mouse was appropriately secured, a sagittal incision was made on the head and the subcutaneous and periosteum were
scraped off the cranium.

RE S U LTS

Post-surgery
Immediately post-administration, the
visual observation of a coronal cut
of the brain confirmed that the
needle and injection were performed
within the right ventricle. These
results were consistent throughout
all animals independent of the body
weight differences.

Figure 1. Coronal cut of the brain
following ink injection
Ink injected into the
right lateral ventricle

Ink diffusing into the left
lateral ventricle

Animals kept for at least 21 days post-administration did not show any abnormal
clinical signs related to the procedures, and survived until scheduled euthanasia.
Minor transient body weight losses were noted 4 to 5 days following surgery.

Once the mouse was appropriately prepared and secured on the stereotaxic
apparatus, the needle was inserted into the brain at pre-determined coordinates
based on the bregma to target the right lateral ventricle.
Ten (10) microliters of ink diluted in 0.9% sodium chloride USP was injected
over a least 10 seconds. Once all the volume was administered, the needle
was kept in place for a period of at least 3 minutes. The needle was then gently
removed in order to avoid any injury. For animals that were kept for
observation, the skin was closed with a single mattress suture of non
absorbable material.

Figure 1. Histopathology image of the
brain showing needle track

Needle
Insertion site

The study was divided into two phases. The first phase was terminal and designed to look at accuracy of injection only.
Thirteen (13) animals were assigned to this phase. These animals were euthanized by exsanguination from the abdominal
aorta under isoflurane anesthesia immediately following completion of the intracerebroventricular injection. The brain was
collected and cut coronally for visual confirmation of injection in the targeted location.
The second phase was designed to evaluate any effects related to the experimental procedures on the animals. In this phase,
ten (10) animals were included and were dosed as described above. Animals were kept for an observation period of 21 to 22
days following single injection. During the observation period, cage side observations were performed daily, a detailed
examination was done prior to necropsy and body weight was measured before and 4 or 5 days after injection were performed.
Animals were then euthanized and the brain was collected. The brain was embedded in paraffin, sectioned and mounted on
glass slides and stained with haematoxylin and eosin for histopathology evaluation.
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Histopathology
Microscopic observations revealed very small or no
presence of needle tract which demonstrates that
the injection caused little damage. In general,
minimal to mild gliosis with or without very localized
loss of neuropil were noted. Injection site
localization appeared consistent; slightly more
lateral for one animal while it was noted in the very
rostral part of the ventricle for another animal. The
injections seemed to consistently go through the
ventricle (with subventricular ink observed) but
without any significant damage associated. Almost
no inflammation was noted.

Figure 1. Needle Insertion Site

CO NCLUS IO N

In conclusion, anesthetized C57Bl6 mice restrained in a stereotaxic table were successfully dosed by intracerebroventricular
injection. The right ventricle was targeted consistently as observed by visual confirmation on a coronal cut of the brain following
injection. There were no significant effects on the general animal’s condition over the course of the 3-week observation period.
Histopathology evaluation of the brain revealed minimal changes associated to the procedures, and minimal inflammation.
Overall these results demonstrate that ICV injection is an adequate route of administration for toxicity study requiring central
nervous system delivery in mice.
In addition, subsequent use of these procedures have shown that repeated injection could be performed using these techniques
at a 1 week interval by targeting use of the same site/skull access.
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